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Review 
Sally Revealed 
b~ J1111 Guod,•J/ and I ar~ 8t•alflt 
\e-. 1peaJ. staff 
all) and the Soph1s1oca11 rocked 
Gompe1's Place 1llirda} mght \\tlh s po\\Cr 
ful rnd: rh\lhm & blue~ sound. •·Salh" 
hroughl rcn.;rtl111i; '111d10 4ual11y w the 'tagt• 
I he p.:rlormnn,e ran e:-.ccpt1onally 
nmmhl}, , s the band rocked the ~mall but 
entlrn~1:i-t1c CH>\\ d mto the night. 
Sall) and the soph1,1ocatz 1s a ,e, en 
member R .\: B ~lOIO\\ n Band rhc Sophi • 
wcntl lrcqm·iu club~ ,uch a~ (ircat Scoth, 
I u Burke,, Cit},ltle, the l um< >'Shantcr and 
Jt,nathan 5,, rfls, .on,rnnth dr.1" mg large 
ro\\d~ \\llh a passion for dancing. 
Mu~h of the cm er' pe1 lormcd h) the band 
\\here from ll}tl(l' and earl) 1970\. In a 
pre~~ release nn11ounc1ng the hand\ nr>· 
peutace at\\ Pl the band'' perl\1111am:c \\a~ 
1;omparcd 10 "a 'Iii& l hill' re' 1H11." 
I he mu~1c \\Us \Cf}' danceublc. I he cro\\J 
spc:m mo't of 11~ time on the dancr floor, anJ 
!;Oflle ~,rngi>, ~uch a~ "T"'1 ~t .ind Shout," 
brought almost c'cryonc to their feet . 
l he lead singer, Sally Krown , i~ a power· 
I ul \ ocalht and ''as ba1.:ked-up by rnuskians 
ol 1.'Qual caliber. The re't ol 1he band con· 
• ~ts of ke)boardht Joe Kro\\n, bas~ player 
I om ~kM1lhan, gunamt Peter l.cp, drum· 
mer and 'ocali~t Ed Sheer, 1 cnm Sa.'\ player 
Dt:nm~ l i.l} 101. and Ton~ Qumttliani on 
alto/bnritom· ~.ix, 
During till' lourth and final set. Sall~ lclt 
the 't.ige \\lute the band had .111 c:ii.tcndcd 
Jammmg ~css1on mduding a phenomenal 
drum ,010 b} ShCl'r. 
fhc per fo111.m-.c ended on a I ugh as the.: .1u 
dicncc crnY.ucd the dan"c lluor m. the band 
pla\t:d "Sh11u1." 
The atudent newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Sally and the Sophisticatz. rock Gompei's Place with their brand of Motow11. 
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C.A.P. Proposes Adjustments to 
Undergraduate Grading System 
b.~ Jeffre~ S. Gr,/dmeer 
Associate Editor 
The Comm111ee on Academic Policy has 
recently approved a proposal, that if approv· 
ed. would make adjustments io the 
undergraduate grading syMem. 
The three main points of the proposal are: 
(I) o time limit on the upward grade 
changes, Y.tlh no lowermg or grades, ex· 
cept b) faculty committee action, 
(2) the addition of an "I" (Incomplete) grade 
tor 1.eour e work, 
and, 
(3) the uSt.· 01 SP (Satistactor) Progress). NR 
(No Record) or "l1\C 1No1 A~ccptablel 
for term act1vt11es m Qualif)mg Pro;ect 
wark 
These mod1fica11ons .... ill not change the 
haste grading y tl'm or the phtlo'toph1es 
behmd it. 
I hc~e adJUStmcntc; arc bt:mg propoc;ed, 
b use at present, too few symbol~ are be 
mg used 10 do too many things 
For example, the DEF grade, which som.: 
professors use to grade term Qualifying Pro· 
ject work. This then ca~es problems. Did 
the student earn any credit, and can the "u· 
den1 qualify for financial aid? 
If this proposal passes, it\\ 111 allO\\ facul· 
ty to indicate more clearly their true inten· 
tion~ in grading, and the Repisirar's 01 fi1.ec 
10 keep better record~. 
To proper!) d1\(U'>s thi~ prop<'sal v.uh the 
WPI community, CAP•~ holding an open 
meeting on Monday, Dc~·embcr 15. at 4:10 
Ill l\innicutt Hall. The proposul will then be 
brought 10 the December lncult) meeung for 
discurnon. It t~ the commiuce's tntention to 
hold off \ Ollng on the proposal until the 
February f.1culty mt:cting. 
If you have any qm:~1ions or comment~ 
about thts propo\al, ancntl tins meeting and 
voke your op1111on<>. 
New NSF Program Will Reward 
Engineering Students with 
Creative Ideas 
A neY. program, announced by the Na· 
t1onal Sciem.-c I·ounda1ion (NSJ ), will give 
uoc.lergraduate engineering students and re· 
cent graduates grants bas1..-d on creative idea\ 
ubmitted 111 a research plan and not solely 
on academic achievement. 
The program titled "Creallvll) Awards in 
Graduate Engineering," is designed to make 
graduate study more a11ract1vc and improve 
the quality of engineering education by en· 
couraging creative activities. 
"One of the unique strengths of the United 
States m international competition is the 
ab1h1y 10 innO\ate. It is important that 
s111dent<> with thi~ talent be induced to attend 
graduate school to max1mi1e their effec· 
11vcne~~ a<; engineer or the ruture," Nam P. 
Suh, NSf 's Asmtant Director for Engineer· 
mr,, said. 
Normally, av.ard~ for grad11a1c support 
\I h ~ the NSF (1radua1c I ello"A ~hip~ arc 
h.iscd on .1eadem1~ ach1t\Clllen1. fhesc new 
r uvty awards w11l support student::. ba~· 
ed on their 1c.Jca\ embod1cc.l m a plan ot 
re\earch. 
Approximately 30 grants per year will be 
awarded competitively to -;tudents, whether 
they are s11ll undergraduates or have 
graduated m the last three years and have not 
done graduate work . Grant<; will be for up 
10 $30,000 a year for up to three year~ and 
could be used to produce a graduate thesis . 
The grant will go to the student\ tuition and 
will provide an annual Mipcnd of $1 1,100 
plus tuition and fei!$ as well a~ funds fo 
research. To apply, a let1cr 1s \ent to NSF 
by February l, 1987 describing the re.~earch 
idea. 
Full information on what should be in the 
lelter i~ available from the Office of 
Graduate and Carrer Placement (OGCP). 
The apphcat1on is evaluated by a review 
panel. fhe grant is portable school and 1s 
conditional on the awardec bcmg accepted 
mto a graduate school, 
Engineers Gear Up For Amherst 
After Two Wins 
by Jim Barry 
The WPI men's basketball team came up 
with two big victories la~t week over Babson 
and Bowdoin to raise their record to 3· 1. 
Tile f nftneerc; deft~ted a cough Bab\on 
team in an exc111ng overtime finish. The team 
got off to a slow Stan, c;coring only six point~ 
in the first foe minutes. The Engineer\ trail· 
ed by ten points with eight minutes remain· 
ing in the first half, but \Ome clutch shootmg 
by Ken Willi\ and Jeff Ayoue pulled the 
Eng-lneers to within three point~ at halftime. 
WP! came out flying in the ,econd hall, 
out~coring Bab~on <;e,·entcen 10 four in the 
fir<.t rhe minutes. The Fngincers then ~a\' 
their l\:11 point lead disappear \\Ith t\ 
minute' remaining in th~· game and the two 
teams tied at si'~ty-two. With only lt\C 
seconds left in regula11on , WPl's Btll 
McCullcn \\a'> fouled and he pra<:cded 10 
sink both loul shot" 10 put the Engineer' up 
7'·71 It looked like thl' Engineers h.1d the 
gaml locked up, but Mccullen was l'Ullcd for 
an offensi\ie foul with four second~ remam· 
ing. The Bab~on player ~anJ.. both toul shot" 
to force the overtime. 
After the Engineers were seeming I) rohh· 
ed of a \'tClory i11 regulation, the~ wc1e not 
to be denied 11 in mcrumc. ,\ftcr wmn111g 1hc 
tap, the Engineer" got the ball to kCull\:n 
"ho proi:eded 10 stnJ.. a three po111t shot to 
put the team up for good. 1 he O\crtune 
pcrioJ then be1.'ame a foul <;hoo11ng conte\t 
(corttinued on pagr YJ 
Chris Brunnne gotf for rhe basket as Babsnn opponent oi•idly 
deft'nds. 
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EDITORIAL 
It's Easier Not To Care 
There are some duties on this campus with apparently no reword ona yet people 
do 1he5e jobs. 
Why would anyone want a j ob that doesn't pa.Y and which no one appreciates? A 
job in which, no matter what you do, one faction or another will disapprove? 
Dunng the post week there have been several reminders of 1hose thankless jobs. Edie 
Mickey's leuer to Newspeok this week was a good example of such a 1ob. Soccomm 
has done o great ;ob tl11s year, but no one has seemed to notice. Notionally-known 
acts ha;·e appeared on c·ampus and have been met with less than O\•erwhelmmg response. 
A nother thankless. unpaid student Job is student representative to a faculty com-
mittee. This is a responsibility in which one cannot win. If a representative gets 011 
the wrong side of a faculty committee, the committee starts domg thmgs behmd the 
representative's bock. If the representative does not question every decision and sec-
ond guess what the students want (and they all want something different), students 
critici~e. 
Why are these people who toke responsibility as an officer in campus organizations 
considered campus "leaders?" Few follow. Even fewer listen and seemmgly no one cares. 
It is easier not to core. 
To the future "'campus leaders," good luck. Don't expect thank yous. Don't expect 
participation. Don't even expect approval. Expect criticism. Expect long hours of hard 
work leading nowhere. And expect failure. 
The only reward that you con expect is the intrinsic satisfaction that comes from 
knowing you're doing the best you can and an infrequent attainment of your goals. 
For some people, this is enough. 
But u's always easier not 10 core. 
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LETTERS 
Appearance of Campus Has 
Gone Downhill 
To the editor : 
When I first came to WPI twenty•three 
years ago I thoughL that the campus was 
rather small. This view was only natural since 
my al ma mater stretched over 800 acres. But 
as 1 wall..ed through the grounds here m 
1963, I noti"-ed what a little gem was located 
here m Worcester. Flowers in every nook and 
cranny, enough trees 10 give some sections 
a woods-hke appearance, window:. polished, 
hallways shining, lawns and roads kept free 
from leaves and litter. 
Thmgs even improved with the coming of 
Hank Wagner Everyday as I walked 
through the campus I would sec his crew 
faithfully cleaning up the last of Lhe leaves 
or the litter from the night before. 
But Hank has retired and from that day 
the appearance of che campus has gone 
downhill. The leaves still lie unswept along 
our property on Salisbury Screet. Probably 
smce the snows have arrived they won't be 
couched till spring. The sidewalk along the 
wall next to Goddard Hall rarely gets swept 
and is always covered with leaves plus can~ 
and papers. This is the only view most peo-
ple get as they drive by on Salisbury Street. 
More than a week passed until a dead squir-
rel was removed in that same area. 
Last weekend was parents weekend . A 
time to show off our grounds to the parents. 
But the leaves were still very much pre<icnt 
on Monday as I walked to school. 
It would be nice to win prizes for landscap-
ing as our sister college across town does, but 
if we can't, we should at least be able to keep 
what we do have neat and clean. 
Sincerely, 
William 8 . Miller 
Professor 
Mathematical Sciences 
Soccomm Has Continuing Battle 
With School 
To the editor: 
After my year of service as chairperson of 
Gompei's Entertainment commiuee comes to 
an end, I feel I must give the school a gook 
look at this trying job. 
Take for example the show, "Sally and the 
Sophisticatz." Recently, members of your 
Social Committee went lo a convention 
where many advenising ideas were discuss-
ed. Seeing that WPI is a very APATHETIC 
campus, we realized that many of these 
strange concepts might attract the attention 
of even the mildest engineer. One of these 
concepts is called teasing. 
You've seen it. The whole "Who's Sally?" 
idea was a tease. It looked like it was 
work mg. 
But then the famed New peak article that 
was supposed to describe "Sally" never came 
out . Oh, it was wriuen, Newspeak just dccid· 
cd not to publish that week. 
We also got the idea of writing on 
blackboards for advertising. That wasn't too 
bad. But as I was recently writing on a 
blackboard, the teacher came into the room. 
He promptly said, "I'm going to take that 
down right now." Great! I'm certain that part 
of my tuition goes toward chalk and the 
maintenance of blackboards. Yet I'm getting 
bad remarks for using an out of the way spot 
to advertise! 
Posters! You wonder why you never sec 
any? The only place we arc able to put 
posters on this campus is on the bulletin 
boards (that no one ever notices) in the 
academic buildings. Well, some mastermind 
decided to put the bulletin boards in far off 
corners of the academic buildings. And, i f 
you have the Lime, you just might stop over 
and spend your valuable time reading 
(continued on page 4) 
Coach Kaufman Says Thanks 
r o the editor: 
1 would like to thank everyone on campus 
and especially rhe members of the Alpha Chi 
Rho Fratemny who participated in the third 
annual Richard V. Olsen Memorial Scholar-
ship Basketball game. The amount of money 
raised was the largest in the three years of 
the event. Plans have already been made for 
next year when two games will be played with 
the WP! women\ team playing the ~ame 
night . 
The winner of thi~ year·~ Olsen Scholar-
~hip will be announced soon by che 
commiuee. 
- Kenneth J. Kaufman 
Head Basketball Coach 
Assistant ro the Director 
of Men's Athletics 
COMMENTARY 
Cynics Corner 
On Tossing Paper Wads 
by 'D~w Ferriera 
Newspeol Staff 
Well, here it is, Saturday morning at 
7: 17am. I am once again faced with the terri-
ble prospect of writing about SOMETIUNG. 
For the past few weeks, I haven't found that 
something. I suppose that would explain my 
latest hiatus from these pages. But I am 
determined. I refuse to leave my room until 
some topic comes into my mind and ends up 
on this paper. J could be here a very long 
time. I am glad that Dominos delivers. Ac-
tually, I am misleading you . In the previous 
paragraph I mentioned paper. 1 do not write 
on paper. I u~ a computer. I don't think I 
have wriuen on paper for a prolonged period 
(besides taking notes) since Freshman year 
• m high school. Of cour~e I do use paper , 
flat to write a note to a roommate or balled 
up 10 reenact 1 he last three second!> of the 
'>e\ enth game o f the NBA Championship 
Series. Oh now there's a pet peeve I 've had 
for a while Sure its line 10 sit at your de~i 
and to \paper wad~ at the trash can. but 
tho~e people who feel that such an ability en· 
titles them to an NBA contract ~hould pa> 
close au en11on. Suppose you are throwing a 
ball of paper three inches acro~s at a tra~h 
can tY.O feet wide. That\ a three mch ba~kcl 
ball and a twenty four inch hoop. Your 
hoop's diameter is eight times the width or 
your basketball. On a court, the hoop is on-
ly twice the size of the basketball. (Oh I am 
sure there are people out there who certain-
ly don't believe that last stalistic on basket· 
ball hoops. Well, I didn't believe it either, 
until my high school gym coach stood upon 
a ladder and proceeded to lower two basket-
balls through the hoop side by side. It was 
an exact fit.) 
So if you can throw paper into a trash can, 
that fact does not reflect upon your NBA 
potential. However, if you can not throw 
paper into a trash can , then you shouldn't 
even be allowed to dribble down your chin, 
much les~ down the court. Br:sidc:. that. your 
room is probably a mess with all of that 
paper lying around the trnsh can. But I wa5 
talking about wrning on paper, wa~n't I ? 
M ore precisely, I wa!> talking about not 
\\ raun& on paper. J can hear my tenth grade 
Engli\h teacher's voice cackling 111 my ear 
about alY.ay~ writing out the rough drart and 
makmg your correction\ bclore typing. Bleh 
1 bet she had stock in a paper company 
Can you believe 11? Just a fey, more weeks 
and it Y. ill be Ch rm ma.~. Time to sec all .>our 
relative~ and prcrcnd to be pleased to see 
them. 
(continu~d on page JJ 
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COMMENTARY 
by Jo!ihuu Smirll 
Ntwsptak Sra/f 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
Numbers Don't Lie 
I -;uppo~e 1hat c .. entually I will take a class 
111 '>1311,llC\ , But until I do, I resen·e the right 
10 look a1 number'> as a layman. An average 
make~ more 'cn<>e 10 me than a median (I 
alv.ay~ thought a median was the 1hing you 
~hould avoid crossing when you drink and 
drive). My problem is really that I don't like 
stathticians. They speal.. a funny language. 
"What's your n? What's the sigma of your 
r?" So out of pure disrespect for logical 
statistical analysis, 1 have decided to put 
1ogether some never·beforc divulged fac1s 
about WPI . 
FACT: B·term is the longest term. lt 1~ S2 
days long, v.hereas the others arc SO, SO, and 
49. And, accordingly, 670!0 of 8-tcrm day\ 
are cla"' da\·'· "'hile the other terms devote 
around 70~·~ . This means that the profe'>\ors 
e)(pect you 10 spend more time working out 
of cla'i\ during 8-term, since they have 40•0 
less class time (note that 670'J~:700'fo is roughly 
a 40/o rario, not just 3070 In additton, the 
break at mid-term takes longer to recover 
from than ordinary weekends, so you might 
say that the term has only 34 useful days, in· 
stead of 35, \\hich knocks off another 3"•· 
which means that the professors have a total 
of 7"1o less lime, which calls for 80!0 more 
work from the studcn1s, times S2 days, 
re<>ults in more 1han four times the work! 
And you wondered why B-term was so hard. 
FACT: Because of the new grading system, 
professors must decide 20'7o more borderline 
grades (AC or NR, etc.). Under the old 
system, of a population of X students, Q 
were borderline But \tnce 41 flfo of those 
students (X) are now on the new system, and 
the new sys1em hat. a potential for I 500Jo 
more borderline cases, 61Clfo of Q will be 
borderline, which can be added to the 590/o 
of Q who prefer tradition (the old grading 
system) over the "traduional" (the new 
grading system), which result~ in 120010 of 
Q being borderline. or, in layman's terms, 
a 20'i'o increase. Of course, WC can't C\pCCl 
our professors to add 201!10 10 an already 
overloaded workload, and the beM way to 
resolve borderline cases is 10 throw in 
another grade, mos1 aptly achieved via an ex-
tra quiz (four extra quizzes during B-1erm, 
sec above). Hence, the new system has lead 
to more work for the students. 
FACT: I have been taught by 17 pro-
Boo-bii the Stick Figure by Brian Freeman 
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re~sors thu~ far . I grade lhcm &!> follows: 
1hrcc A's, seven B's, four C\, lhree NR'!.. 
Back when I was still in high !.chool, I would 
have c~pccted no less than distinctive 
teaching from college profc~'IOrs . I certain· 
ly would not have attended a school at which 
only 600lo of my professors might teach ade-
quately. I've mellowed out since then. Now 
I realize that a good professor 1s rare, and 
they are rhc reason kids should go to college. 
Students need to muddle through, gleaning 
as much as they can from the B's and C's, 
and not becoming too frust rated when they 
get one of the NR's. When you finally get 
one or the A's, you can look back on all those 
incompetent dolts, and say, "Hahl I found 
one! It\ too bad you all couldn't have been 
this good ." I don't think WPI is unusually 
bad: in fac1, I suspect WPI is unusually 
good . Most schools leave undergraduate 
courses up to the T.A.'s. How many good 
T.A ·~ have you had? 
FACT: The most talked abou1 siatistical 
abblract of WPI is the male: female ra110. The 
DEC ·20 (tha1's a computer: s1a1isticians 
always use computers) has a huge database 
i:ontaining information about WPJ people. 
It told me that there arc 2,537 undergraduate 
students at WPI : 2,093 males, 443 females, 
and I undecided. That makes a 4.72:1 
malc:female ratio among undergrads. I 
wamed to find out what the male:female 
ratio was among the facuhy, but 1hc com· 
puter sa)s the faculty are sexJess. I did 
discover tha1 14 graduate students arc con-
sidered faculty (that's strange, becau~c one 
of WPl's features I found very auractive 
when I was deciding which school to auend 
was the a~sertion that none of the 
undergraduate courses at WPI are taughl by 
T.A.'s: I gues~ 1hat means rhat students label· 
ed T.A a1 most schools might be labelL-d in· 
structor at WP!; fa~cmating). I also stumbled 
across the fact that only one undergraduate 
student has a humani1ies major (HI). (I 
didn't really s1umblc acrO\S that fact, I had 
to '>earch for ii. You sec, someone was of· 
fended becau\e I once asserted 1hat a 
human111es major from WP! didn't seem like 
a good idea. he \aid there already were 
humaniues ma1or' a1 WPI. I guess he wa~ 
right: a whopping .041170 of the WPI popula· 
tion major in humani1ies fields. Sorry aboul 
that.) 
Are stati<;iic~ fun? A good statistician can 
prove anything. fapccially if he can talk a~ 
fas1 as that gu) in the Federal fapre's 
commercial. 
• • • 
(contlnurd from page 2) 
Cynics 
When I was very young, seeing my rcl-
a1ivcs would be a very traumatic ellpcrience. 
An aunt and uncle would come in and the 
uncle would invariantly be very fat and 
engulf me in a bearhug. Then he would 1oss 
me over to his wife who would have saved 
up a week's worth of saliva for the moment 
when she would loss me. T here were times 
when I was sure they meant to eat me. I am 
so glad that I am passed that kissable age. 
But perhaps I am getting ahead of myself. 
Before we can make i1 to Christmas, we still 
have to make it through these last 1wo wcels 
of the term. Yesterday I made the comment 
that it was the end of the term. In a nash, 
I was a cannibal as people were jumping 
down my throat. I tried to explain that end 
of term was a state of mind and I was in it, 
bu1 rhey were still in my throat and I couldn't 
make many sounds . I finally got them out 
of my throat, but they left a funny taste in 
my mouth. 
In any event, end of term is coming, 
Christmas is coming, my relatives are com· 
ing · take your pick · at least one of them 
should be a sobering thoughL. And after last 
night, I think I for one could use a few. 
Institute Road by Sean Luck and Dave Derian 
owa-eeo LEA-.NS S0'1E"T'41N&o 
NEW EVtt"AV Q.4Y ..• 
----------~----_____ ....( 
I' ~l' 4 
Panhellenic Association 
Announces Student of the Month 
fhc Panhclknh.: A~so~1a1ion i~ h;1p1l~ to 
announ\;e that M. Sean r..1cPadd1n ha' been 
cho,en as ~member\ :.tudent of the month . 
.'ean, n member of the clas~ of '87, \\ill 
be graduating \\ ith n bachelor\ degree 111 
mathematic'>. He i~ \ICC pre'>ident or P1 ~lu 
Ep)1lon honor oc1ct; and ha' rc\'entl) 
101 Uses for a Dead Advisor 
bc..:ome a competenc Senior. 
He ha) been a member of the men\ 
ba!>l<etbaJI team 'ince lre\hmun ;ear and ha\ 
been on a "'arsit) 'in1;c 'iOphomore year Sean 
abo compete<; in the softball and volleyball 
intramurah . Congratulations Sean! 
#31 Compound Microscope 
Distorted View b) I Jars Beattie 
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Greek Corner 
Al.PHA GAMMA Df:l. I A 
Ro,~·:. to all of our ne'' 'listers! You guy' 
really made n! "Pre-ln111a11on" \\eek v.:a~ lat· 
tening, huh? It was hell! So Bt.!th, "har\ rhis 
about eating before you found a date? Ann, 
can I get you a beer? Let us bru\h your 
teeth . • scarey bcdhcad . Watch where you 
point that camera Sue .. what the falala?!"! 
Chicken pronto. 100 lb~. or popc.:orn tn 60 
minutes. Chums. chums of mine ... we all 
kno\\ Karen gor the biggest one \he could 
bcc.:au'>e it v.a, FREE. BETA OMEGA! Bulf 
" not dirt\' 'now . Are pef\lte thrU\t~ part or Chmtma~ carol\, Stacey and Chris? 
Only four days and counting until the social 
event of the ~eason. If there is anyone who 
doesn't have a date ye1. the two guy~ in the 
truci.. at I-riendly's parking lot would be hap· 
p) 10 go. Bridget, lei's try crossmg rhe bridge 
on two feet thi'> time. 
Congratulation-; to 1he tollowmg ~i\ter' lor 
being a~ked to join Pi Tau Sigma: Lynn 
Burlingame. Cheryl Hagglund, Jean Laiosa, 
and Karen Valentine. ROSES to Q·1er for 
AD-mg her Sufficiency. (Thc:re, how's that?) 
DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Who'll Sally? Joan, do you ALWAYS do 
dishes in the bathroom? Marianne, you're 
behind - I'm dock mg you pay!! What hap-
pen!> on 8-8-88? How's the smk, Carolyn? 
Pl EDGES-STAY PSYCHED AND SELL 
THAT MISTLETOE!! So, which came 
first? The cleaning or the raid? Did you hear, 
Ego wanh some peu for Christmas .. . 
cricl..eti.! ! Stay prepared for FUN WEEK 
•. it's just around the corner ... . Liza, v. hat 
has 4 legs and rolls? The Christmas dance 
i~ coming up and Karen doesn't have a date. 
You pledges need to find her one soon!' 
Who knows all of their Chapter and National 
historv?? Mur does!! Congrats to both 
Mana.and Deb for a good job on their tests!! 
Happ)' Birthday, Aunee' ! 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Hi everyone! Hope you all didn't cat too 
much turkey for Thanksgiving. Good job on 
the bo\\l·a·thon! (Thanks, Phi Sig Kap 
pledge-. for your help!) Make 'ure Sharon 
ha~ all your money. This la~t week saw a 
number of C\ents. Con-gratulations, Beth 
c .. on your candlepasr.ing! And the pledge 
song and pro1ec1 were AWESOME!!!!! 
Move over.Spock! Capt. Cheryl and her 
ideas of hyper~pace are much more ad-
vanced . By the way, was it you, Mary H., 
that claimed r~ponsibiht> for tho'e black 
bikim ??? Hope e\·eryone had a blast at the 
Chrb tmas Party : thanh,Carlene, and 
e\cr:ron e \\ho helped. The Hall \\a) 
dc1.ora1ed superbly (de,pue the slapper\' 
noor, right Mo anJ Carol???? I Ciel p~ych1.-d 
lor ec1ct Sa nta'-. (do you lrnm' ' ' ho the~ 
c1rc: \Ct?) ind h:ne a good \HC:k. 
~l(;M~ Pl 
\)e I.ad . 11s good to be back and peak-
rng to )C m me Irish tongue. Much ha 
chan ed but )Cl little remain to be talked 
about Dur 1llustrrou.s hunter. Bog). returned 
"uh no tall tale~ except tor an unnecc sar) 
m)th pertaming to se\eral u'ele mouons 
an the dark \\OOd' 01 Zimbabwe Congnuu· 
lauons to \h kc and Behcv tor rheir deep. 
long-lasting commitment to an earl) mar· 
11agc Speaking of thi, , the SnO\\ tlakc \\a~ 
an mc.:1 edible 1,uccess. Yes, I kno" \\hat 
vou're 1h1nkmg: Ho\\ did I kno" that it \\8~ 
a uc1.c s \\hen this arucle had 10 be handed 
in rit 12·oo p.m. on l rid.a) and thcc,ent had 
not taken place yet? \\ ell foll , as )OU 
hould l:nm\ b\ no\\ . the Public1t) Gu~ 
knmi. all, sees ~II. and 1 all. \\ h1le I'm on 
tlu~ i1ubJect, Secret Santa v.a'5 also n great 
umc and caroling alterv.ards "'asn'I too bad 
except for Rod:)' "ho in,1~tc:d on lending 
each song. I hrec: brothers have announced 
there pinning date': Uuane, Arny, and ye:) 
the feeble trcnchman h1m~elf. The 'idang 
Joe\ are here and bu~ll ) y, o rking ... '>1ding 
the hou,e. Oh ye,, before I lorget, Paul 
Harvey "'ill be here on Dec. 16, all 1,1.ekome. 
Lil:.e usual our liule maggots are a '> lowly a~ 
e\er. Remember the number S bo~s. Fire 
safety rules (all 45 ol them) arc in effect, 
remember to be Y.&r) and try not to non· 
taneously combust! 
1HE1A CHI 
I he brother of Theta Chi would like to 
congratulate Gregg Vari on hi~ imtiarion into 
Tau Beta Pi and Ron Walter on initiation 
into Pi Tau Sigma. Congratulations also go 
to Joe Cappucc10 for pinning Beth 
Chutoran,k)' of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
We would hkc: to thank Bernie Brown and 
Barry Pibon for coming do"n and ha\tng 
dinner \\tth the brotherhood last week . 
Well, the pledges finall) had their lirst uc· 
ce~ful raid: but can the)' do 11 again? A 
thank you goes to Jim Popp and Tak Horie 
for theu refreshing mmt·o-grams to the 
house on the same morning. 
In bowling, our latest A·team victory v.as 
3·1 over Lambda Chi. 
Hey Jimbo, did we buy a Christmas tree 
this year? 
"Da . think '>O." 
Greek of the Week 
by Julie Peck 
This week'!. Panhellenic Association b 
Christine Gagnon. Chris is a senior math 
major 1,1.ho~e home i' in Syracuse, Nev. 
York. She has been a \ ister of Alpha Gamma 
Delta for the pa<;t 4 year~. 
This year, Chris holds the demanding of· 
lice of Treasurer for her sorority. In the past, 
she has <;er"'cd as a Panhdlenic Delcgate an~ 
as a sister-mother. 
Chris ic; al~o very active outside of the 
~orority. She 1s a member of Pi Mu Ep)ilon 
(the math honor ~oc1ety), the Actuaries Club, 
and v.as a member of the \\ Omen\ lacrosse 
team. She ts also current I; 1moh ed ''ith the 
Society for Indust rial and Applied fnthc:· 
matie<; \ <, a member ol \\Pl' program 
.. Fron11er 111 c1ence and \1athc:ma11c<;" 
Chn~ sen cd as a r~\Jdcnt ad\1 or and a 
teadt1n£ as,1stant 
Chm' dcdi~a11011to1he sororll) and com 
munny v.ill be grcath m1s,ed \\Ith her up 
corning plnn to graduate m January It 1 her 
<.lcd1cauon and'"' ohcmcnt that has earned 
her the po iuon :u th1~ \\C:Ck' Greek of the 
\\ eek 
... Soccomm 
(continul'd from page 2l 
bulleun board . I he onh v.a) to cop( \\Ith 
this problem 1 to put fliers up on "1ndo"~ 
and doors v.herc the a\crnge \\Pl student 
might '>l:t them, and \\!Itch them get rnken 
UOW n by the CUSIOOt:tn~ f hen, \IC, lhC So llll 
Committee JUSt put them bttck up agaJll nu 
1~ a nc,er cmllllg battle that goes on for da 
Pora laM pumt, I'll explain the tablet n 
1dta. Their ongmnl purpo c \\llS to mform 
the chool 01 SOCCOMM'S \\ttkh e\ent 
m DAl\A and m Gompc1' Pbce l ater 
DAKA aid that \\e couldn't do t t 
an> more Tobie t m re too mes nd 
detract from the· armo phcre" of [) i\KA 
I could go on for da\ ~ I\ onh pomt 1s 
that \ \Pl' Socrnl Committee ~ecm to be n 
\eparate entity lrom the re t ot rhe !>.hoof 
The people on 1•0111 Social Committe "ork 
\Cry, ver; hard. But rt' n continumg ba11lc 
agaimt the 1,;hool 1 he school later turn to 
us and asks y, h) \\e don't ha'c: mMc social 
act1~1ues to benefit the school \\ell, the 
chool doesn't go to them. \\ h}" omeum 
the> don't kno" about them It' a \ICI u 
crrcle. I JU 1 thou ht )Ou'd like 10 kno" 
Respect/ ulh subm111cd 
f:d1 i.t ke 
a Uf'Sda). uecember 'J, l'Jfl() Nt:WSPEAK Page 5 
African Percussion Lecture/ 
Workshop to be Held in Alden 
Hall 
by Robert Provost 
On Wednesday December 10th Ramey 
Meulc, a drummer from the 'Ga' tribe of 
Accra. Ghana, "'ill give a leclurc and 
workshop on African Percussion. The 
presentation starts at 6:00 p.m., and will last 
two hours. 1t will be held in the large 
downstairs music (rehearsal) room in Alden 
Hall and 1s free and open to the public. 
Mettle has been playing drums since age 
eight. In 1972, he travelled to England, per-
forming in a group called "Bukutu" (mean-
ing together), an afro-rock group exploring 
western ideas. During their &-year stay, they 
toured all of England, playing in such 
famous clubs as Gulliver's Travels and Speak 
Easy. He played with the conga drummer 
now playing with Steve Winwood and made 
several records and video tapes. 
Prior to his trip to England, Mettle per-
formed in several groups in Africa, playing 
the cultural music of the area. Dancers, 
singers, and l-4 drumcrs composed these 
groups. He travelled to such cuJturaJ centers 
as TamaJi, Kumasi, Navtongo, and others 
in the countries of Ghana, Togo, and 
Dahomey; picking up and exchanging ideas 
He again returned lO Africa afler touring 
England, to a strictly African musical setting. 
In 1980, Mettle came to the U.S. He 
originally wanted to learn the harmonica and 
become a westernized musician. He was also 
interested in learning to read and write music 
in the complex Western notation. In 1987 he 
will attend school to ma1or in fastuon design 
(another area where he feels he can mix 
African and Western Cultures). A renewed 
interest in passing on his musical ideas and 
knowledge has sparked plans to return to 
Ghana, where he will try to colJcct actual 
tape recordings, alabums, authentic in-
struments and video tapings which can later 
be used as teaching a.ids in the U.S. 
I strongly recommend attending this 
workshop, especially to all the musicians on 
campus, but also to the whole WPI com-
munity in general. Having just completed my 
Sufficiency with Ramey, I know how much 
this workshop has to offer and how easily 
it will serve to introudcc you to a new type 
of music and a different part of the world. 
Ramey Mtttlt, African drummu, will bt holding an Af rlcan JHrcusslon 
.. ·orkshop downstaus in Aldm Hall Wtdntsd4y ~t 6:()()pm. 
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Carnegie Foundation Calls for 
Elimination of SATs, More 
Courses & Senior Theses for All 
by Karen l. Ziebell 
(CPS) - American college~ are in n\.>ed of 
a dramatic overhaul, a recent report issued 
by the Carnegie f·oundation as'tcrted. 
Among other things, the foundauon urged 
college~ to <;top requiring student\ to take 
standardi1.ed admis)ions te\I, to ma~e all 
students take a "core curriculum" of cour<.cs 
and to have all srndents write and defmd a 
"senior thesis" before getting their degree.~ . 
A number of educator.,, moreovc1, '>ti) 
there\ a good chance colleges ma~ ad0p1 
many of the 'ugge~1ions in the near lutun·. 
Still other ... sa\ the r~·commenda11on' are irn-
practical and. much 100 cxpcm1,e. 
In riu,hing the thn .. 't'-ycar-uld "chool 
reform movement up to tht' l'ollegt' h!\d, the 
toundation a\'ICrted colleges are "dri,en b\ 
(continutd on pagt .'I) 
Project Forum To Be Held 
To provide a better undentanding. ot the 
project system to students, the Academic 
Committee, in conjunction with the Project 
Center staff and selected ad\:1sors. will be 
sponsoring a forum open to the. WPI com-
munity on Tuesday, December 9, at 4:30 
p.m. in Kinnicuu Hall. 
This 1s not intended to be a specific Q & 
A period. but in contrast, a chance to offer 
any ~uggestions, complaints or criticim1~ 
about the projects, ad" i~or~. 11rading ~elec­
tion, application, etc. l-rom thi~ meeting 
your ideas will be pre\entcll to se,eral Direc-
tor~ at the Project Center and adnsors hy 
the Academic Committee. Our intention 1s 
to produce some form of an informative 
booklet that can be distributed to the quden1 
body, ~erving 10 produce he11er unclcr~t:rn­
ding of the project sy\tcm. 
The Committee 1s cager 10 hear an)' opm-
ions or suggesuon~: any inpu1 1s greatly ap 
preciated. It you cannot attend this J·ornm , 
rlease complete the slip 1-ielow amJ r'!turn it 
lo Box 1704. 
Any comments, suggestions, complaints. or criticism~ about the rirojcct,, advisors, 
grading, selection process, etc ..•. 
You input is very important to improving and providing a better understanding for all. 
Please fill-in and return to Box 1704 as soon as possible. 
Year: ---------------- Major: ----------------------------
Projects completed: --------------------------------------------
Comments: (please be spcci fie: ------------------------------------
. . . ..... . . - ............ ~-- .. . ........ .... 
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1987 Newspeak Editors 
Announced 
New~peaJ.; is proud to announce its newly 
elected editorial board for 1987. They are: 
Editor-in-Chief Jim Webb 
News1Fetures Editor Mark Osborne 
Photograph) Editor Chris Pater 
Business/ Advertising Manager 
Alan Brightman 
Spom Editor Helen Webb 
Circulation Manager Tim DeSantis 
Graphics Editor Stephen Nelson 
Jim Webb enters the Editor-in-Chief posi-
tion as a sophomore. While it is unusual for 
a sophomore to hold the position. Webb has 
had a great deal of experience with the 
newspaper. 
An mechanical engineering major from 
Fryburg, Maine. Webb began working for 
Ne~spHk as an advertising representative 
during his first term at WPJ. Last January. 
he joined the editorial board as AdYertising 
Manager. Last year he served on the 
Residence Hall Council. 
As Advertising Manager, Webb has in-
crea:>cd Ne~speak's advertising income and 
helped to implement computerized book-
1..eeping which has reduced expenses caused 
by bad debt. Webb brings with him a cer-
tain level-headed enthusiasm which makes 
him well suited for the Position 
Mark Osborne became lmerrm News 
l:.ditor at the beginning oft his term when the 
former News Edi1or became ill He has taken 
the posi1ion very seriously, writing two or 
three article:. a "eek since 1al.ing the posi-
tion. He v.as re-ele~ted to Newi. Editor and 
will also b~ responsible for feacures. 
O!>borne b a junior biotechnology major 
t rom Gro,eland, Mas~achusetts. He was 
editor of his high-school neY. spaper and 
joined the New-;peak staff laM year He is a 
member of 1he Academic Committee, the 
Campus Hearing Board, and the Bio-club. 
When asked ho'' he felt about the posi-
tion Osborne said, "l consider it more of a 
curse than an honor " He enters the office 
"ith less than optomistic expectations. "'I'm 
waiting to be surprised by a decrerue in the 
level of apathy [toward Newspeak and stu-
dent activitiest next year," said Osborne. 
Chns Pacer. elected to the Photography 
Editor position, has served as Circulation 
Manager and Associate P hotography Editor 
for a year He has had a great deal of ex-
perience in the area of photography, being 
a Newspeak photographer since coming to 
WPl. As Associate Photography Editor, 
Pater has sacrificed his Saturday nights 
developing film to be printed on Sunday. 
Pater is a sophomore mechanical engineer-
ing major from Colchester, Connecticut. 
Newspeak's business manager and adver-
tising manager for 1987, Alan Brightman, 
first became involved with the newspaper as 
a secretary. He has had some experience as 
a writer and became Advertising Represen-
tative this A-term. 
Brightman is a junior mechanical engineer-
ing major from Fall River, Massachusetts. 
He will be responsible for all financial tran-
sactions and ad. sales, design. and billing. 
Brightman has artistic abilities which ~hould 
help improve the design of ads and the 
satisfaction of Newspeak's adverr ising 
cusromers. 
Helen Webb, a junior math major from 
Greenbelt. Maryland will return from a co-
op job at 1he Na\•al Research Laboratory in 
Washington D.C. to begin her ne"' job as 
Sports Editor of Newspeak. 
Webb (no relation to Editor-in-Chier Jim 
Webb). has been a member of the staff since 
her freshman year, and she has been one of 
the nev.spaper's most consistent wliter!>. I ast 
year. she began covering !.ports ~tories on a 
regular basis. 
Webb has been a member of the Woman's 
Choral and the Pep Band and has tutored 
for the math department. 
In charge of circulation to the aJmo~t 200 
off campus subscriben, on-campus depart· 
ments, and the distribmion slots in Daniels 
Hall, Tim Desantis wilt carry a great deal of 
responsibility as Circulation Manager. 
Newspeak has several 
positions which need to be 
filled for C-term. These 
include news & features 
writers, layout personnel, 
and proofreaders. Duties 
and general time 
involvement are negotiable. 
Come to a meeting on 
Friday, December 12 at 
noon for more information 
or contact Box 2700. 
Desantis, a freshman electrical engineer-
ing ma1or from North Brookfield, Massa-
chusens, is the newest member of the staff 
who will snve on nex1 year's editorial board. 
"I joined the Newspeak staff because I feel 
it i~ a good way to keep in touch with cam-
pus acuvities," said DeSantis. 
It may be a good thing that his Position 
is not in the news area, since he carries wtth 
him some strong biases. "I hate Duka.Ids, the 
seatbelt law, the drinking age, and 
(continu~d on page I I) 
WPI, Regis Glee Clubs Give 
Christmas Concert 
Minutes of 
Executive 
Council 
Meeting 
Minutes of the Executh"e Council meeting, 
held December l, at 7 pm In the Library 
Archives Room. On Saturday, the 6th of December, the 
combined Glee Clubs of Regis ColJege and 
WPI presented a 1raditional Christmas Con-
cert in Alden Hall at 3:00 p.rn Over eight)' 
singers were accompanied by an orchestra in 
several well known carols of the season, and 
works b~ ~ozart. the Regina Caeli and the 
A\'e Veruna Corpus were performed. The 
Regina Caeli is an exuberant work requiring 
chorus four soloists, strings, oboes, two 
trumpets and timpani. It was composed in 
1779 in Salxbury, and is one of several set· 
• tings Mozan made for these words. 
During this year in his native dity, Mozart 
composed over thirty-one compositions and 
also fulfilled his obligations as Director of 
the Court Music and orsanist of the 
Cathedral. In this performance, the soloists 
WP/ Men's Chorus and Regis College Glee Club combine for a traditional 
Chrir;tmas Concert in Alden Hall last Saturda)1• 
will be John Morsai, Kenneth Liberty, 
Ashton Blair, and Greg Harrington. 
The Regis College Chamber Singers per-
formed popular Christmas Carols as will the 
WPI Baker's Dozen. Through the years, 
there have been outstanding voices among 
the engineers. ln this tradition, baritone 
Chris Vasko sang the medieval carol "What 
Child is This?", accompanied by the men and 
the orchestra. 
The main order of bujsmess was the pro-
_posed increase in the Student Social Fee from 
$51 10 $71.63, as well as the adoption of a 
new constitution and by-laws for Soccomm. 
Steve Hall, Soccomm chairperson, pre-
sented the proposed increase to the council. 
citing several reasons for the large jump. 
"The Social Fee has remained the same for 
chc past Lhrcc years. During that cimc. Soc-
comm has been able to increa~e ih offering,, 
This year an additional mid-week lilm enes 
(The New Thing) \\as added a~ \\ell as more 
concerts and increased programming in 
Gompei 'c; Place ... The board is nov. 
<,tretched to it'> limib "'ith the u~e of us 
runds, and recommend, an incrca~e." the 
propo~al stated. Alter discu~">1on, the pro-
posal passed. 
The ne" Soccomm constitutson anu b>-
laws. which called for the chairperson to he 
elected from v. nhin Soccomm in~tcad of b~ 
the entire ~tudent bod). "'a" di,cus cd and 
appro"ed. Soccomm h no\\ officially named 
the: Student Acth itieo; Commmce. but Y. tll 
continue to use 1he term Soccomm Aftcr 
further di~cusMon. tht'.i document \\35 al50 
accepted. 
In other bu1>llll'SS, Rill R1cc10 ('88) a d 
that plan~ for the I c.1dcr h1p \\ PJ retr at • 
going on schedule, and a uate "'111 bi! chn 
~oon. 
Caleb \\ arner. SAB pre,1dcnt. aid that 
ai tht" nex1 mecung, Student Pug"'ash "'ill 
be \Oted on as rult member , and the Asian 
anJ :\lu~lim ocieucs "'111 be \Oted on a~ ma 
memhers. 
Jeff Goldmcer. Comnuttcc on ~cademt 
Poli..1 rcpre,emamc, prcsemed the prorio~ 
for changmg the "a\ that grades are re-
corded b) the 1egi trar a" ''ell i!S nc .... 
guideline-. for grade chansmg and p101c~t 
grading (lor in-pr(lgre ~ project,) He said 
that CAP \.\Ould hold an open meeung for 
students to ~oice their op1mons on the 1~sue 
the la't "'eek or B-tcrm 
The council v.as d1~appro\ed o the 
meeting being held during the final \\eek 01 
the term. anu a .. kcd that Goldmccr attempt 
to ha\C the meeung umechanged to earl) C 
term. ~ince the prnpo~l .... 111 not be "Otcd on 
by the facult) until Februar) 
l uc o ), uccemocr ::-, 1,00 
ACROSS 
1 Blemish 
5 Beverage 
8 H111 hghlly 
12 Rabbit 
13 Drinking vessel 
14 Sem1-prec1ous 
stone 
15 Metric meawre 
16 Flat-bottomed 
boat 
18 Period of time 
19 Parent. colloq 
20 Dlsgulse 
21 Note of scale 
23 Hebrew month 
24 Remains 
26 Badgerlike 
mammal 
28 Harbors 
29 Large cask 
30 Everyone 
32 Narrow opening 
33 Enemy 
34 S·shaped 
molding 
The Puzzle 
35 Doctrine 
36 EmerQa 
VICtOrtOUS 
37 Shopping areas 
38 Pierce 
40 Uninteresting 
person 
4 t Phya1clan· abbr. 
43 Three-toed 
sloth 
44 Household pets 
45 Exists 
47 Vast age 
49 Commence 
51 Land of Iha 
free: lnlt 
52 lnsunctlvely 
55 Courageous 
person 
561nsane 
57 Observes 
DOWN 
1 Pretense 
2 Sun shades 
3 Native metal 
4 Symbol for 
tellurium 
5 Colleet 
6 Skulk 
7 Urge on 
8 As far as 
C> 19&4 United FMl\IT9 Syndicate 
9 Simian 
10 Side by side 
11 Thick sltce 
16 Bodies of water 
17 Verve 
20 Man's nickname 
22 Near 
25 Decorates 
26 Regret 
27 King of birds 
28 Greek letter 
29 Measure ol 
weight 
31 French plural 
article 
33 Lie 
34 Paddles 
36 Blouse 
37 Slogan 
39 Symbol for 
tantalum 
40 Revealed 
41 lntertwme 
42 Inside 
Information 
SI 
44 Scene ol ltrst 
miracle 
45 Small Island 
46 Declares 
48 Nelther's 
partner 
50 Scotllsh cap 
51 Employ 
53 Negative 
54 Pronoun 
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Summary of C.A.P. Proposal 
and Rationale 
GRADE CHANGES: 
Grade changes must be submitted in 
writing and must be signed by the Faculty 
Member who assigned the grade. In situa· 
lions where that Faculty Member can not act, 
the r~pective Dept. Head or Dean may act 
on his or her behalf. 
Changes to grades given for work in terms 
A, 8, and C wiU be accepted until the end 
of the next term, changes to grades given for 
work in terms D and E will be accepted un-
til the end of the next A term. 
Acceptance of the Completion of Degree 
Requirement (CDR) form by the Registrar's 
Office will signify the recording of the final 
grade. Once accepted, this grade can not be 
changed. 
The "S" (Satisfactory} grade will be uc;ed 
to award credit in Intersession. 
FOURTEEN WEEK COURSES: 
An ... .. will be entered rn lieu of a mid-
semester grade (at the end of the firM seven 
weeks.) 
LOWERING OF A GRADE: 
To insure the protection of student righl!I, 
once a grade has been assigned, and accepted 
b)' the Registrar's Office, it may not be 
lowered by action of the Committee on 
Academic Operations or the Campus Hear-
ing Board. 
Thi'> policy would become effective upon 
appro,al. 
t"lCOMPLETE COURSE WORK 
for a look of any other indicator. the NR 
hac; been used when there has been in· 
complete work in a course, which then has 
been raised to another grade if the work 1s 
completed. This open-ended sy~tem invite~ 
errors. 
It 1~ proposed to use the administrative 
grade of "I": 10 indicate incomplete work in 
courc;e~ only, not applicable to Qualifying 
Projects of the Suyfficiency IS P 
The "1" grade will automatically be change 
to a MR at the end of the next term (for 
terms D and E, A term applys,) unless a 
grade is assigned, or the Registrar's Office 
is notified in writing by the instructor that 
the "I" grade is 10 be extended. The "I" grade 
does NOT establish credi t 
Use of this grade would become effective 
upon approval. 
QUALIFYING PROJECTS: 
Many faculty are reluctant to evaluate 
work in progress with an AD/ AC (now also 
A/B/C) since they would like to reserve such 
a decision until they can evaluate tbe o'erall 
effort. The use of the deferred (DEF)grade 
has continuously caused a nuber of secon-
dary problems in the process of determining 
financial aid eligibility and satisfactory and 
satisfactory progress. 
It is proposed that an "SP" (Satisfactory 
Progress) grade can be assigned to designate 
satisfactory work in progress. The NR or 
NAC would continue to be used if the pro-
gress in or attention to the project 1s not 
deemed satisfactory. The "SP" grade does 
establish credit for the purpose of academic 
progress and financial aid eligibilty. Deffered 
(DEF) grades will no longer be given for any 
undergraduate work. 
An overall grade for the project in the 
A/8/C or ADI AC system will be assigned 
on the CDR form, and all grades of"SP" will 
be converted to the final grade on the 
transcript. 
The final grade submitted for a Qualify-
ing Project is for the overall evaluation of 
the project and repr~ents acknov.ledgement 
of completion of a minimum of one unit of 
\\Ori.; . 
The final term of registration for MQP of 
an IQP mu~t be \\tth the faculty ne\er sub-
mitting the CDR and the O\Crall pro1ect 
grade. 
CHANGES TO THE TRANSCRIPT: 
In instances \\here one !acuity members 
as~umcs projl.-ct advising responsiblit}' from 
another lacuhy member, and it is clear from 
the regi\lration history that continuation wa' 
mtctlcd, "SP" grades assigned by the first 
faculty member will be changed to the linal 
grade. "lR and NAC grade) will remain un· 
changed The advisor of record for past 
terms \lilll remain on the student's transcipc 
record . 
In instance'> where conunuation is not in-
tended, rhe SP grade) Y.111 remain on the 
transcript until rhe \\Ork is reclassified by the 
advisor who assigned them. At that time. 
'uch SP grades may be changed to passing 
grades. 
In cas~ in which a project 1s not com-
pleted sati\factorily and NR or an !'SAC is 
given as in the final term as the project ter-
mination grade, SP grades will remain on the 
tran~cript where previously assigned. Such 
term activity may be reclassified and SP 
grades them changed by the faculty member 
who assigned the grade. 
If approved, the proposed procedure 
would become effective in June, 1987. 
Prints and Slides from the Same roll 
Seattle Filn1Wo rks has adapted Kodak' professional 
Motio n Picture filrn for use in your 351nn1 canH:ra. 
Now yo u can use the ~an1e filn1-\vith the saffH~ 
m1crofinP grain and rich color saturatio n -
Hollywood's top studios demand. It.) wide exposure 
latitude i perfect for everyday shots. Y u can capture 
pec1al effects, too. hoot it in bright or low light - at 
up to 1200 A A . What's 1nore, it's econo n1ical. And 
ren1en1ber, Seattle FilrnWork:s lets you choo e prints o r 
lide , o r both, fro1n the sa1ne roll. Try thi ren1arkable 
film today! 
~er u itc tr •Ill th~ m 111ut 1n11a·1 l'r11~c" I C. ~ II 
f'FREE i:i:~ck.;; Orf:r I 0 RUSH me two 20 .. expo!)url'. roll 1Jf Kodak MP fi lm 
I ftlr my 35mm c.m1eru. l'd like a 2 .. mll tarter pack including Ea~tman 524 7 .mJ 5294. Endo cd 1 $2 
1 
for po cage and handling. 10< Xi ati faction Guaranteed 
I 
I 
I 
L 
\:AME_ 
ctn ___ _ ;TATE ZIP 
~1ail to: Seattle Film\Vorks 
500 Third Avenue W., P.O. Box 34056 
Seattle, WA 98124 
-----
I 
I 
I 
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Additional Financial Aid Available 
NOW!!! 
Perkins Loans (formerly National Direct 
Student Loans) arc available for Terms C 
0'87. The interest rate on these loans is stiU 
5"1• and repayment begins 9 months after 
leaving college. 1 he amount on under-
graduate may borrow under this loan pro-
gram is S4,500 for the first two years; $9,000 
for the enllre undergraduate education. 
The Financial Aid Office personnel arc 
ready to answer any questions and to advise 
you on your individual eligibility require-
ments. If you are a full-time undergraduate 
iniercstcd in an applicauon for additional 
funds under this program, please fttl frtt to 
stop by the Financial Aid Office in Boynton 
Hall to pick up an application. 
WPI Professor Elected to 
International Council 
(WPI News Service) - Y1 Hua Ma, head 
of the Chemical Engineering Departmem at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, has been 
elected 10 a SI\ year cerm on the Council of 
the lnternauonal Zeohte Associarion The 
13-membcr coum:il is thC' governing bo<ly for 
the a'~m:iat10n, whH:h con'i'is of sc1en11s1s 
and indum1e" around the world w uh an in-
terest in zcohte rc,.earch. 
Zeohtcs, crystal\ made up primarily of 
aluminum and silicon, ha\C a uniform net-
work ol pores which ha\e made them ideal 
tor u'c a~ highly ">electhe molecular .. ie,es 
that can concentrate or purify soluuon ... as 
catalv'h which help speed chemical reac-
tions·. such as the "cracking" of crude 
• • • Overhaul 
(continut'd rrom pa(tt' 5) 
careerism and overshadowt'd by graduate 
and proft'ss1onal education." 
As a re-;ult, "man y of the nation's colleges 
arc more successful in credentialing than in 
providing a quality education for their 
students," the report said. 
In early October, U.S. Secretary of Educa-
tion William Bennett levelled essentially the 
same charges, adding colleges sometimes arc 
so concerned with finding money to operate 
thac they don't educate students well. 
In response, Harvard President Derck 
Bok, Educational Testing Service President 
Gregory Anrig, and American Associacion 
of University Professors General Secretary 
Ernst Benjamin. among otherl>, blasted Ben-
nett as being Hypocritical or shortsighted . 
Bennell later claimed an unnamed 
educator told him that. if he continued such 
critici~ms. no collettc would rehire him as a 
profc,~or after he lc~a\e~ the Dcnartmcnt of 
Education. 
The re!lponse to the Carnegie f·oundation\ 
\CNon ol the 'iame 1.:riticism' ha' been con-
s1dcrahly mi Ider. 
"\\ e arc al\\ uy' onen lo discu'"on." ''ud 
Dr. I homas Brewer ol Georgia St.Ile. 
Some adm1nistra1tus were q11k1' to claim 
-;uch reforms - csp.:i;1alh in admtsstons tc~ts 
and requu mg senior theses - would be good 
for other\, hut not for them. 
"Our \'IC\\ 1, that Dr. {crnc~t) Boyer (the 
repor1·., author) 1s pmnartl) addrc~c;ing 
l>malh!r undergr .1duatc schools," \:I)'~ Dr. 
feomimJttl (In pag~ /OJ 
petroleum, and as i on-exchanger~ in water 
softening equipment. 
Ma has published more than 50 scholarly 
papers on £eolites, adsorpllon and 
microwave freeze drying. In addition, he has 
edited three symposium series on adsorption 
and ion exchange for the American lnst11u1e 
or Chemical Engineers (AIChE), was chair· 
man of AIChE's Committee on Drying. l his 
summer, he chaired the se'ision on the dry-
ing of foodstuffs at the International Dry-
ing Symposium at the Ma~..achusell\ In· 
~titute of Technology. 
A native of China, he m:eived hi' B.S. 
degree from the National Taiwan Universi-
ty in Taipei, his M.S. from the University of 
Notre Dame and his Sc.D. from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology He 
joined the faculty of the WP! Chemical 
Engineering Department in 1967 and was 
named department head in 1979. 
Ma was elected to the zeolite council dur-
ing the business meeting of the 7th Interna-
tional Zeolite Conference in Tokyo. During 
that conference, Ma presented two papers on 
his zcolite research. Other papers were 
presenled by WPI professor Robert W. 
Tompson, who chaired a session on zcolice 
syntheses, and one of Dr. Thompson's 
graduate students. 
(continued on page II) 
Planning 
r.===~ an Event? 
Balloons \lugs 
Bumper Sucker" Part} Favor 
Button' Pt•ncils 
Caps - Haf\ Pennant~ 
Decal> Ratfle T1d.tts 
G/a,,wart> Tumblt•r 
Kt'\ Tag• Se,11 Cu,h1nns 
L 1beh T Shim 
All items custom pnnted WJth your 
school or orgaruzanon name and logo. 
No Transportallon? 
Noprobletn-we1J pick up and deliver 
your order! 
Open Evemngs until 8:30 p.m. 
CAMPAIGN SERVICES 
752-6247 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
SAN REM O'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 
$1 0 • 0 0 with Student 1.0. 
WASH - CUT - BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 
755-5852 
Appt. or Walk In 
237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 
(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next to Parkview Towers) 
N ewspeak Secretary 
Wanted for C-term. 
• Work late-morning/ early afternoons 
on weekends 
• Shared responsibility for typing, 
mailing, computer operation 
• 24 hour/ day computer/ word 
processing privileges. 
• $5/ hour 
• Work study eligible required. 
WP/ OffictJ o ' 
NeWSGUer 
appearing In Newspeak V .14 N.27 December 9, 1986 
Nt:W GEM 
OAC has recently received a new version of 
Gl:M Ora\\., no"' called OEM Draw Plus lvcr-
'ICJll 2.0). This new version u~es u <oerecn r~~ollJ· 
tion of 640 by 400 phcl,, unlike the older vcr-
'mn and the current OEM Pa1111, winch u...:~O 
b~ 200 pi'!cl~. \\uh 1 ht higher rc~olullon, p11.·· 
tun:~ can be dra,~n with grea1e1 deiuil . Al•o. 
the re~olution of the picture on the screen 1s 
approximately the same as the resolution when 
pnmcd. 
G8\.1 Draw Plus :il•o •upporh 1he A I &:T 
Dl'play Enhancement Board <DEB). U'tn8 
DL:B and a color monitor, the ne" GEM Draw 
Plu\ pro' ides the option 10 u•c ~i11t1een cok,r$ 
1muhaneou\I) m super rooluuon mode. Sup· 
po111' al'o pro\lded fonhc HP Plouer, allow· 
m11 colored pktures to be plo11ed "llh 
mulucolorcd pen~ . 
Lab locauons across campus tha1 current I> 
h;nc 1he GEM \y,1em will be upgraded to 1hc 
new ')°~tern as the upttrade package urc ~en! 
from Digual Rc\earch. The MicroCAOO Lab 
\hould ha\e GE!\1 Draw Plu~ by the end 01 th1\ 
v.eek. 
BEST o•· OAC ~lffWSI 1-;nut: 
r he OAC Nev. slellcr 1~ nov. in i1s third) ear 
of publication Before ll became n weekl> ai-
licle found m Newspeak, the Ncw,leucr v. '' 
d1Mnbutcd to fnculty and Maff, a~ well .1~ tho\~ 
liw:c.I a~ having purcha\('(I an AT&l PC in 
twenty or so Issue~. we feel that a iiood deal 
of valuable information has bctn published . 
Smee ~o many people have become AT&T PC 
u~r' over the past year. we are going to reprint 
some of the past aruclcs. 
BF. T OF OAC NEWSLETTER: 
COPYRIGHTED SO•IWARE 
Most computer software is copyrighted, and 
sold wi1h a licen~ which resiric1s the U\e or 
the soft wan: to one computer. Jn the days when 
computalton was limned 10 mainframes and 
minis, this wording was interpreted literally. 
and the registration form for 1hc ~oftware re· 
quired a no1ation of the CPU senal number 
on which the program would be run. In the age 
of PCs this requiremcm is more bberally IO· 
1erpre1cd as meanina tha11he proaram can be 
1ransponed 10 various computers. but ma \lolY 
that assures 1hat no more than one compuler 
can run the program at a given 1ime: 1.c., no 
concurrent uM:rs. This bru.1cally makes ii 11lej!al 
to cop)' the ,or.ware, cxccpl ro make back-up 
copic~. l\I01kmg copies v. hich are shared v. 11 h, 
or d1s1ribu1cd 10. other u~er~ 1s prohlbucd, 
bcCUU\C' thi~ provide5 an opportunil)' for COil 
currcm usl'\ of a prorram which wa' denHJ 
lrom the purchase ol a Mogle copy. \\Pl pur 
cha\c\ mul1tnlc: copie.' of \Oflw.ue for use m 
1he compu1er laboratone\ and cal.es ap 
prnpna1e care to as,ure that 1hi' ,ofhH1re 1s 
u•ed 111 accorc.lan..:e wuh the term~ of the 
hcen'c'. II 1~ 1ltcgal to mal.C' copies of thcsr 
program~ . 
I here arc tv.o c:las,es of ~or.ware" h1cli do 
no1 require adherence 10 lhc rc'lrl~uons 
d~nbcd above. (l)Pubhc Domain Sottwarc 
1!> orfC'red free-01 charse to all user' and mav 
be cor1cd and d1\lnbutcd frccl}. Gordon 
Library OAC usc:r ~n.1c~ ma1111ain dir«tonC!i 
of pubhc domam ,oft"'arc and provtc.le 
ra .. 1111c~ for m.11.mg copic~ . (:!)Sharcv.are I a 
another ca1cgor). m v.hkh the author' of the 
program 11c.I' eru~e that cop1c<; ma~ be madc for 
e\alua11on purpose,, but urBe uo,cr~ to purchase 
a c,ipy lor a nominal fee if the prosram "'"' 
be u\ed on a regular basis The'c: ~cndors 
u'uully pro\ 1dc: .m abbreviated mMru~uon 
manu.11 on 1he di,kcuc, but aho s< II a com 
plctc ~·opv11r hied manu.d. fhe ,oft ware 
pad.age P( ·· \\file. bpn.:,~Ca.lc, and PC } lie 
foll 111to th1~ general category, and WPI ha\ 
purcha~ed cop1c~ for u~c in campus lubora 
tone' and off icc~ Fuculty and studcnti ma) 
copy the ~ortware. but arc uraed to puHhasc 
their own cnpic:~of 1he ml'lnual~ rrom thncn 
dor. or from the campu~ bookstore. 
TU"JORIAI. SCllEDULF. 
OAC h offering weekly 1utorial~ on the 
A I &T PC and a.ssoc1a1ed softu.re packag~ 
The tutorlah are held 1n Olin Hall, room 20S, 
from 4:00 to S:OO PM everyday EXCEPT 
Tuc~day~. which are held from 4:30 to 5·30 
PM. Upcoming topic~: 
Mon. Dec. 8 Eiaht Pubhc Domain 
Prop. 
rues. Dec. 9 Kcrm11 v. 2.29 
Wed . Dec. 10 GEM Draw 
Handout~ arc available a1 m~t tu1or111ls A 
bncf outline or ma1enal coYercJ al each 
tutorial 1~ available at OAC User Sen1ccs. 
Everyone 1s wdcome to allendl 
1 uc da'. December 9, 1986 NI.\\ SPEAK Page 9 
SPORTS 
Women's Basketball Downs 
Fitchburg State 
by Pt•tcr fop 
Sport~ f"diwr 
\\Pl \\Orm:n\ bn\ketball team beat fiu:h· 
burg St. 6().33 and improved 1ts re-."Ord to 
3 O The combination of Cut hr furra) \ 
peed. the shooting accurnc\ of Jod\ Nor-
numhn and the !>lrength ol Cindy Pcrkms ha' 
been wo formidable lor all the WPI op· 
pClllCnl s so far I his SC3\0n. 
Per kin~. Normmc.lin and Murray ha\C 
UH'rnged 18, 16 and IJ.J points per game. 
re,pecthel). thus for. Pcrkms has 37 re· 
bounds 111 three games and according 10 
Couch Naomi Gr.J\Cs "ha\ maintained her 
posillon as one of the dominant player~ in 
New England collc11c women's baske1ball". 
( itchburg St. played hard in the opening 
minutes or the game while WPI was tryrng 
to get on track. fiti:hburg S1. fought for re· 
hound\, '\\h1ch only enabled them to m1" 
more shots. It wa~ onl} a matter ol ume 
bcl'ore WPI would group together and con· 
trol the gaml·, ·"\\'Pl held a 22-1.5 half11mc 
lead. 
\VPI opened 1 he ~econd half'' ith IO i:on· 
'ecuti,·e point\ and control of the game. l lw 
lead \\Ould be e\ten<lcd to 57-27 ru. "garbage 
11me" came earl~ in the 3Ccond hall. \\'Pl 
\\en1 on to a dccc1sive 60-33 rn:tor}. 
f'ilchburg Stace ""· WPI 
Dec. I, 1986 
f11chb11rg State FG I-Gil FT I-TA REB TOT 
L. Forget I 9 0 2 s 2 
K. Stearns 4 15 2 4 6 10 
D. Lynch 0 6 l 4 3 I 
P. Walton 4 12 0 0 5 8 
A. l aFosse 4 6 0 0 6 8 
W. Milano 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L. Pelligrino 2 6 0 0 6 4 
S. Suppa 0 2 0 0 2 0 
Tot ab 15 56 3 10 38 33 
UPI FG FGtl FT FTA REB TOT 
Jody Normindin 6 9 4 4 1 16 
E. Sullivan 3 5 0 0 5 6 
C. Pcrkms 6 15 3 7 16 15 
C. Murray ... 6 0 0 2 4 .. 
D. Carclh 4 8 0 0 5 8 
K. O'Neill 4 6 0 0 0 8 
Jill Normindin 0 I 0 0 2 0 
S. Cotton l I 1 2 2 3 
C. Trinceri 0 0 0 0 0 () 
E. ego 0 0 0 0 3 0 
J. Couture 0 2 0 2 2 0 
Totals 26 5 8 IS 44 60 
Team J l Final 
htchburg State 15 18 JJ 
WP/ 22 38 60 
ARTIST WANTED!! 
The 1987 Junior Proim Committee needs someone to design 
the artwork for posters, T-Shirts. Tickets, etc. If interested 
contact: 
Kathi Box 611 
Scott Box 842 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
on 
Proposed Adjustments to 
Undergraduate Grading and 
Grade Change Policies 
Monday, December 15, 1986 
4:30 p.m. 
Kinnicutt Hall, 
Salisbury Labs 
Bucci Named ECAC 1986 Rookie 
of the Year 
WPI\ lrcshman tailback Mike Bucd was 
named the Ea'icrn College Athletic Con-
fcren1,;e (l:CAC) New England D1•m1on Ill 
1986 Rookie of the Year. Bucci i the first 
WPI pla)er 10 be given this honor. Bucci and 
semor delen\l\.C tackle Dave Hargreavl"!> were 
elected 10 the 191!6 ECAC 01vi,ion Ill Foot-
ball All·Star team. Election to the team i'> b) 
vote of New l·ngla11d Division 111 head loot· 
ball coaches and &port' information 
director,. 
Bucci ''\\.on by a substanual margin," ac-
cordmg 10 an ECAC \pokc~per~on. in the 
Rookie of the Year ballot mg and t m1shed a 
second place tic \\ith 1 uh'.'> Paul Drcsens and 
behind Bate~ Chri\ Hmkc) 111 the voting lor 
1he three man all·\lnr backlidd. Bucci ran 
tor 1,072 yards on 180 came~ in eight games 
(5.95 yard\ per carry, 134 yards per game) 
to become \\.'Pl\ second leadmg single-
\eason ru~her. 
Da'e "Sargeant Kock" Hargrcavl'S. n 
~1.11ter 111 24 conscc111i"e games O\cr three 
~ea\on~. was the leading vo1e getter among 
hm:mcn. 
"I'm plea~ed and J!r,11ctul that Miki." and 
Da,1d rl~el\Cd the rcc\,gmtion their perfor· 
mance merited," 'aid \\ Pl Head Coach Bob 
Wei~' \\hO'e team wa 5·' 1his sea,on. 
• • • Basketball 
(conlinued rrom page J) 
as Babson tried to catch up. Mike McCourt 
hit nine of ten free lhrO\\S during the extra 
period to put the game away. The Engineers 
cru~ed 10 a 93· 76 victory. The Mc-guards of 
McCourt and McCullen led all scorer~ with 
21 pomt\ and Willis chipped in 19 poinis. 
The l'.ngincers then took their 2 I record 
on the road to Mame to face a scrapp} BO\\· 
doin team. The three hour bu'> ride 'eemcd 
to take ib 1011 on the team a'> they fell behind 
to an early 8-2 deficit. However. a 
breakaway dunl.. by Mccourt brought the 
team back to life. McCullen followed up the 
slam with rwo long-range bomb!> from three-
point land LO put the team up 19· 18, a lead 
the Engineers would not rehnqubh for the 
remainder or the COOIC~t. Led b)' McCullcn·~ 
16 fir t-half point!>, the l·nginccrs \\Cnt to the 
locker room with a 10 point lead. 
\\'Pl held their ten point lead unt1l Bo'\ 
doin made their la'>t run of the game. W11h 
five minutes remaining, Bowdoin came a' 
clO\C as five pomh, but 'omc clutch tree 
throwing shooting do\\ n the '>tretch b) 
McCullen and Dan Stoui Lo assure the 
Engineer~· win. \\'Pl took the game b} a 
75·67 score. The team takes 1he1r 3· I record 
up against a wugh Amher,1 team tontght al 
home at 8:00 p.m. Come out and .,upport 
your team and participatl' in 1he three point 
\hooting contest at halftime. 
.{Jill McCullm /taps abovt the Babson horde. 
-·-·-··-·-----·--·-···--··-·-~~--~~---·~ 
Pugt> 10 
HILLEL 
On Sunday December 14, Hillel \\ill be 
having lh Hanukkah Party at S:OO PM in 
Founder's Hall Country Kitchen. All 
member~ and many non-members should 
have received a notice m the mail. For more 
info. con1act Jeff G. at 793-8569 or Jeff S 
jat 792-0324. Remember, RSV P's should be 
in by TONIGHT! Positive progress has been 
made \\llh the Clark group and it looks like 
C and D terms will bring many activities with 
them. 
MEN'S BOWLING 
For the first time in over 2 1/ 2 years we 
did it - we won a rournament It all hap-
pentd at the UMas'> Invitational at 
Norhampton lanes. Not only did we win 1he 
tournament, but also projected the team 
from seventh to fourth place in the overall 
standings (out of eleven men's teams). The 
bowlers who accompli~hed thi~ feat were 
Steve Delfino. Tom Rydzewski. Dave 
Winid.i, Steve Pratt, Da\id Boscombe, and 
George Hosey. In the first game, the team 
set a year high (and possibly lane record) of 
1148 with a team high series of 2940. The 
next closest team was 200 pins behind! Con-
gratulat1ons also go to Steve Delrino who 
won the All Events trophy. \\ hich means he 
had high total for team and doubles events 
combined, Ste\e rolled a 1227 for 6 games 
(avg. 204) to earn the trophy. Overall, we 
took 44 out of a possible 54 match pointS and 
got ind1v1dual and team scores in eleven 
places on the record sheet. The icing on the 
cake is that one week later we took enough 
match points to jump from fourth into se-
cond place in the standings. With the first 
half of the season over, the WPI Men's 
Bowling Team is loolung forward to an even 
better second half to try to take the league 
championship. 
Bernard Cohen, vice chancellor of academic 
affairs for the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 
Georgia State's Brewer adds "we would 
devise other admission standards" if the 
foundation's case for doing so is good 
enough. 
Both Brewer and Cohen agree Boyer's sug-
NI:.\\ ' Pl.AK 
Club Corner 
Pl TAU SIGMA 
Last Tuesday Pi Tau Sigma. the 
Mechanical Engineering Honor Fraternhy of 
WPI. inducted 24 juniors and seniors. These 
~tudents have demonstrated exemplary 
academic peformance and character at WPI, 
and all are considered an asset to the 
engineering community. We expect that in 
the future these new members will be able 
to continue the tradition of leadership on 
campus, service to WPI, and fraternal bond 
within this chapter of Pi Tau Sigma. The new 
initiates are: 
Class or 1987 
David Arcidiacono 
Lynn Burlingame 
Yun Chang 
Charles Dowd 
Cheryl Delay 
David G ilday 
Damir Juric 
Anthony Koblish 
Tatsuhito Koya 
Peter Ogren 
Olatunji Ta1we 
Peter Terwilliger 
Ronald Welter 
Cta or 1988 
Joseph Brown 
David Burrage 
Kevin Oowgiewicz 
Suzanne Giroux 
Mark Hansen 
Garry Lippert 
Paul Marc1m 
Karen Valentine 
Derek White 
Jonathan Wyman 
Please note that four students nominted 
for member~hip were not able to auend the 
imuauon ceremony and will be inducted this 
spnng. These students are: 
Chrys Demmy (88) 
Cheryl Hagglund (88) 
Jean L:uosa (88) 
Adelle Simard (88) 
RUGBY 
I would like to thank all the members of 
1he Rugby Club for a wonderful year and 
rewarding season. Good luck in the future. 
Coach Bill 
SKI CLUB 
The Ski Club is expanding its activities to 
allow for all WPI members. not ju~t 
students, to participate in skiing events. 
Current plans arc to provide members with 
the opportunity to ski six times during C 
term at Mt. Wachusett. Bus transportation 
will be arranged by the ski club. Transpor-
tation costs will be of no charge and the lift 
tickets will be available at a considerable dis-
counted price. 
We will also be going on one or more 
week-end trips during C and early D term. 
The Ski Club will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday (tomorrow) at 7pm in Salsbury 
104. Anyone interested should attend. If you 
cannot attend, please send a note with your 
name and phone number to the ski club box, 
or call 754-7383 or 1SS-S494 and ask for JP 
or Anthony. We must have your name by 
Thursday if you wish to join, since 
Wachuselt is imposing a deadline on dis-
counted lift tickets. 
And remember, you don't have to be good 
to join, just have a good time joining! 
WPI MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA 
Featuring: Wind Ensemble 
Brass Choir 
Women's Chorale 
Stage Band 
We would like to invite you to join with 
us in ushering in the holiday season at our 
Music Extravaganza. It will be held on 
Dttember I lib at 8:00 pm m Alden Hall. 
Free admission. You're invited to join us at 
our Christmas party following the 
performances. 
. .. Overhaul 
(contJnued from page 8) 
gestion to make seniors write and defend 
theses in front of a panel of faculty members 
would cause a "logist ical nightmare.'' 
emphatkaUy. "Our graduating classes are 
about for to five thousand now. To staff and 
schedule the small seminars (at which seniors 
would defend their theses) would be an ex-
traordinary cost." 
''We would have loLS of logistical pro-
blems. The big universities, the Universities 
of Texas of the world, admit about 14,000 
freshmen each year," Brewer says. 
The Carnegie Foundation also proposed 
making all collegians demonstrate English 
language proficiency to graduate, and pass "There's no way to do that," Cohen says 
FOUNDERS HALL 
HOLIDAY PARTY 
FEATURING 
FARNUM ST. 
Where: 
When: 
Time: 
Who: 
Founders Hall Dining Room 
Friday, Dec. 12, 1986 
9-1 :00 A.M. 
Any Student & Guests 
(Student l.D. Required) 
ADMISSION: $1.00 
Sponsored by 
1 Ut' d~), December 9, 1986 
Bennett Proposes 
Financial Aid Cut 
(United States Senate Release) - Senator 
John Kerry recently criiiciz.ed a proposal by 
Secretary of Education William J. Bennett 
calling for major changes in the nation's stu· 
dent financial aid programs, including the 
elimination or government subsidies of in-
terest rates on student loans. 
"What Mr. Bennett has offered is neither 
constructive nor thoughtful," said Kerry. 
"There is considerable deba1e over whelher 
the program that Mr. Bennett talks abou1 
would result in any savings to the federal 
government. There have been estimates that 
a program like his might cost the treasury up-
wards of SS billion. We should be studying 
the issue, not proposing programs based on 
unproven assumptions." 
Kerry noted that a reduced federal tom-
mitment to education is ~hon-sighted and ill· 
advised in light of recent assaults by foreign 
nations on American economic compel· 
1tiveness. 
"If the United States hopes to remain com· 
petitive in the world marketplace we mu~I 
make every effort to provide the educational 
excellence and opportunity needed to en~urc 
that competitive edge," warned Kerry. "Mr. 
Bennett's proposal would erode our com-
petitive Position, not enhance it." 
Kerry predicted Congress will reject Ben-
nett's prOPosal. "This is not the time to im-
peril our future by embracing risky, unlike-
ly schemes," said Kerry. "Congress will re-
ject, once again, this attempt to reduce 
assistance to studentS who must receive some 
help in order to auend college. 
"I think it is important to speak out to 
reassure both students and parents that there 
is little possibility that Congress will act on 
any or the Secretary's proposals and that they 
should not fear bis attempts to endanger their 
(continued on page 12) 
a core or English, an, history and science 
courses. 
The proposals, says Robert Hochstein of 
the Princeton-based foundation, were 
reached after three years of interviewing a1 
29 colleges of differing sex and mission. 
The Founders Hall Council and SOCCOMM 
Tue da), Oeccmhcr 9, 1986 
•·oR SAi E: 14178 Pa~r 1'agon, 3 spttc:t stan· 
dard. Run~ &ttat, looks great. Call Linda 
after 5:3-0. 943-9481 $700.00 111 throw In a 
qt. or Kahlua! 
FOR SALE: 1980 Datsun B-210 wa&on, 
S·spttd, very reliable, great condUJon. Mk· 
in1 SlJ-00 • Boll'. 2429 or 792-2733. 
WANTt:O IMMl::OIATELY! Needed one 
guitarist aod one basq>la)er for r~k 1roup 
forming for the BattJe of lbe Band. Send 
name. bo~. and phone to J.L. at boll: 2065 
or call 792·3604. 
NEWSPEAK 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Apartments, S min walk to WPI orr 
Highland, appliances, gas heat, Sh~ Realty. 
755-2996 
$10·$360 WEKLY /UP. Malllng Circulars! 
No quotas/bos~es. Sincerely intereiiled 
RUSH self-address.d envelope: R•semary, 
8CM Old Thorsby Road, Clanton, Alabama 
35045 
WANTED: Proinmmer familiar with LISP 
to interface with CAO S)Stem. Pay 
negoliable. Ouible hours (part time.) (611) 
582-'217. 
WPI Ski Club announces lb "Ntw Plan." 
Sho"' you spirit ... become a WPI 
chttrleader! Come to practice Mon., Tues., 
and Thurs .. 4:30-':00 in Harrington. Male 
and female students welcome. Ellperlence 
not required . 
If )OU like the Who, Pink f'lo)d and the 
Stoots, then don' t miss Tom Barter at 
Gompel'~ Place December 9tb 11 8:00 p .m. 
Hllltl Hanukkah PART\' .• • Stt Club Cor-
ner for Info. 
You don't have to be good to join, ju~t have 
a good lime joining. -WPI Ski Club 
Gompel says: This place Is ju&t crawling wltb 
local talent! 
• • 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY Saturday, TOM, to 1 
great friend! l.o\'e, Di and Bri. 
Hey Suzy "Q" and Mary K. (and other ca.itl 
and cttw), outstanding effort on "Streetcar"! 
Spudman. 
Ski Club· open meetln& at 7:00 p.m. in S.L. 
104 tomo"ow. C.11757-7383 for more info. 
To Matt, Frank, Harold, Alu, and Robert: 
For every Force tht~ i an equal and op-
posite one. Don't say you haven't bttn 
warned. 
Heat fosters disease! 
God programs in Basic, but I am Ouenl in 
Pascal. But then •&•In, the Budda can use 
Assembly Laneuage, f'ortran, Cobol, Lisp, 
and C . 
. Editors 
DEC/JAN/FEB GRADS 
HIRING NOW \continued from page 6) 
THE PATENT AND 
TRADEMARK OFFICE 
E.E./M.E ./CH.E. 
Judge tile pa1en1abtlr1y ot scsen11toe and engtl'leef1ng dis· 
CO~efieS made by A & 0 engineers 1nveot0<s. and SC•enhsts 
world wide as a 
P8tent E .. miner m Wastungton. 0 C 
The Patent and Trademark Otroee otters unique career 
Ol)portunihes with • Challenge and respom;1b1hly • Career 
growth • Outstanding career Federal Government service 
benehts 
For more lntormellon about a carMr 
u 1 Patent Eumlner contact: 
Democrats," he said. Bul he add~ lhat 1f he 
conunues to write in the future, he won't let 
these biases innuence his work. 
Stephen Nelson, a freshman from 
Durham, Connecticut, takes on one of the 
most responsible editorial positions. As 
Graphics Editor, he will be responsible for 
weekly layout of the newspaper, delivering 
the rough layout to the typesetter, assisung 
the Editor-in-Chief with final revisions, and 
delivery of the paper to the printer . 
Nelson had his first taste of newspaper 
work wnung and editing a newsletter for the 
Coginchaug Regional High School Latin 
Club. He became a writer for Newspeak 
early in A-term and soon after began help· 
ing with layout on Sunday afternoons, a job 
which he has done consistently since. He is 
presently involved 1n Pep Band, Wind En-
~blc, and a member of the Residence Hall 
Council. In his spare time, he works on ~rac­
ing his ramity tree. 
delivering the rough layout to the typesetter. 
assisting lhe Editor· in-Chief with final revi-
sions, and delivery of the paper to the 
P-,inter. Nelson had his first taste of 
newspaper work writing and editing a 
newsletter for the Coginchaug Regional High 
School Latin Club. He became a writer for 
Newspeak early in A-term and soon 
after began helping with layout on Sunday 
afternoons-, a job which he has done con-
sistently since. He is pr~ntly involved in 
Pep Band, Wind Ensamble, and a member 
of the Residence Hall Council. In his spare 
time, he works on tracing his family tree. Manager Cotl&Qe Relations 
Patent and Trademark Othce 
Office of Personnel 
one Cfystal Pane Su•te 700 
Wash1ngton, DC 20231 
Call toll·free 800-368-3~ 
.•• Professor 
(703) 557-3631 wasn . DC area (continued from pa&e 8) 
WPI has the largest zcolite research pro-
gram of any university in the nation. Today, 
more than half of the Chemical Engineering 
Dcpanment's faculty members and graduate 
students perform research in thi~ area. The 
program was started by the late Leonard B. 
Sand, a pioneer in zeolite researchy. Accor· 
ding to Ma, Sand was remembered in several 
of the talks presented at this year's lnierna· 
tional Zeoli1e Conference. 
LOCALTALENTCOFFEEHOUSE 
Tonight in Gompei's Place 
9:00 p.m. Tom McCormick and Fares Eidi 
10:00 Tom Barter 
FREE 
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What's Happening 
fur-di\, l>rcrmh..r 9, 1911ll 
6 OU pm \\ l'I \ten·~ J \ Haslmball" \mhcr,,t. llarrmgton ,\uJit,lf1um 
7 00 p m \\Pl \\ ,1mcn's Boskctbnll H. I rammgham, llamn@lon Auditorium 
7 OU IUlO pm fcumem•-nl 81Mc S1t1d), Rehgtou~ Center, 19 Schu"ler Road 
8 00 pm \\Pl \ltn'~ U,l\lc1ball ' c\mhrrs1, Jl.1mnrl(ln Au,.11or1um 
S 00 p 111 Cotlcthou c • .. T\lJll H.1r1cr,'' C1ompci', Place, Sl.IKl 
\\ edne,,da>o Dl'(rmbrr 10 
4 00 p.m. Department ol (hcnmtr) Colloquium prC\Cnl~ l'>r. (1u1llord J1'lll' .. of no~ton 
Um\el'l-11\. "l'holmnduccd l lec1ron 1 ram fer Im oh mg Organ•• Ch;u~c: T ran~fcr ( omplc11cs, 
'"'ti D<pcnden.cs on l \,11a11011 \\a\clcng1h, (,If ~27 
7 00 p m \\Pl \\omen\ s .... 1111111111~ \\ ( larl., \lumm Pool 
00 p m \\Pl Hocke) u l RI at the \\ e'lb<lro Rini.: 
9 00 p m I he 1';c"' I h1nr "I 00151c," :\Iden H 111, SI 00 
ll111r,d1n, Drn·mbcr II 
6 00 p m \\ l'I Men's J \ Ba\ketball H \\ c'kyan, llarr1ng1<111 1\11d11or1um 
~ 00 p m o'cl on 1 llm, "! nr from the Madding t::ro"'d,H l\inm,utt I till, tree 
7 00 pm 111111 •1c.1I I ollo; 1r(1u11 Pr.1~1h.C, Rchg1011\ • en1cr, 19 :-;,·hu,~h:r Road 
8 liO pin \\ l'I Men's lla~"elball \S \\ C\lc)'an, Jl.irrmgton AuJuonum 
'alurda', l>cct'rnhrr IJ 
12 00 noon \\Pl \\ resrlmg' Hanar l l NII ~'\ l, :\.lumm l1)m 
'undll\, l>r(rmher I-' 
8 00 p 111 I 11url!1cal I oll. t•mu11 l'r.11:11cc. \Iden ll.111 
9·00 p m Chrmmn~ \la\~ B1,hop H.Hnng1011, l elehran1. \Iden Hall, rollo"'eJ b' ,1 
Chri tma~ Part\ at (,omp.:1\ Pla~c 
Police Log 
~a1urda~ November 29 
12:09 \\,I - Student lrom Ell\\\Orth apart· 
mc111 reports 1!1at his apartment has been 
hroken into. \\'mdo" \ltas broken. Amplifier 
and guitar were \!Olen. Officer reports \Hll· 
do" of Residenual Life Office " a\ also 
broken. Report wa~ filed "ith W PO. 
~unda) l'iovember 30 
2:40 A M Officer extingui<; hes small fi re on 
~ervice road by dumping area. 
Monday Ottember I 
2:29 AM • Snap repom a suspicious male in 
wedge area. Officers respond. Individual was 
ident ified and had no record with WPD. 
Subject advised of t re~passing and sent on 
his way. 
10:00 AM . RA calls regarding a candy 
machine that has an electrical malfunction 
and i~ !'rooking in a lounge area. 
T uesda~ December 2 
J:OO P\.1 - Lieutenant from Holy Cross calls 
10 inform that two persons were found 
\Olic11ing fo r a non-exiMenl bo)'s school. In· 
dt\ iduals collcc1ed approximately S500 tn this 
'>cam from Holy Cross indi"idua ls. ln-
di\iduab may be on their way to Other area 
colleges 
4: 15 PM . Student calls to report that her 
automobile was broken into. Stereo was 
s to len from automobile. S tudent was told to 
also notif> WPD. 
Wednesday l>ttember 3 
I :00 AM - Officer repons several WPl 
students found in posse<>sion of stolen 
Christmas tree taken from state property. 
Christmas 1ree valued at over $100 Mauer 
has been referred for disciplinary acuon. 
WPI SKI CLUB 
Announces: Weekly Ski Trips To 
Mount Wachusett 
OPEN TO ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS 
- With Reduced 
Costs on Liftickets 
- Free Transportation 
Even If You've Never Skied 
Attend 
OPEN MEETING WEDNESDAY 
in Salisbury 104 at 7pm 
OTHER EVENTS PLANNED INCLUDE 2 
WEEKEND TRIPS 
READ CLUB CORNER FOR MORE INFO 
ethereis 
~stitute for 
• 
expeBence. 
:\ rwn Ill n• ck•n• \\ tth ~ t~x·I " .. iC.1n: 1111t nl 
tht· lt<ucbt ~'""" m htl• 
\Whr~ll <'XIX!flt'flC.1.', 
• II s It kllth Ill j;d a Jllh \nd 
\\1tl,~1t.1,1<~1 1rst1111Jtillu 
J.,.'\! l!\JW.IKJlH 
\t ·111' \\,i)I !'>llL'l l 
.lour 1~tl. \\t' r1'<·11~111m• 1h:it t·xpo.• 
rll'lk't to; !'lllllt.'lhll~ )•Ill ch1't 
>-lllrl 1~u nu J.? ui111I afM ~mdt1;1tion 
111 1( \\htlt•)~IU·ll'W;JJtll~,"< l"<UI 
._,l\ < >'Ill a ll(':id ,..1;irt II) p1rn:!d1111' 
!'ll!ll<' I f lht: :;all\l' Ct1111f>CliltH' 
ach.mtaRt~that 1·\pt·n<·r1Ct' b1111{S 
1'11 111'>1.Ull"<'. our\\ 1<k··r.inwrlll 
111'" t1l\ l'r.1i.:~· J.,'l\l 'S ,,IU a c w:trt'r 
111tck·N•11ll'l1nu11ftht>\\lll~m111pit'x 
\\l>rlfl ,.( lx1 ... 111t""'· 
Our t1~htl\ fum~'<l i1•;1tun· n• 
1111111~ pn·p.m-,. ~<Ill ~·r ~111.11 mol"t! 
~Jk'flhc ;u11h1t1on:,-\\hl'lhi:r 111 
111<11~1~1·inenl. il\Clllll1U1~. f111ark.t', 
h-t h•~'"'IN. markt 1111~ 11r small 
htl ... lllt'S.' 
And our 111 depth an;1l\-s1' hdp~ 
)"U f11r111uL1te y•1Ur 1dt•a-; 111 :i 
sh;1qx·r ;md mnn• pt'NM . ,lvt' wav 
ut11 aixi.251.1200: ~:xt. 1066 
or m.111 th• 01t1pn11 and tart )our 
suhsn1pt1on to Ire\\ tll tn:t't 
}lllrnal ill studmt sivuig ()f up 
10::.<l!S df 1hi: t•~'lllar ubsc11p 
l lt'.lll IJ11C. t ~ Th.it'.; ii Jltll'lt} S:t11C1Ul.IS 11(fc'l' 
l-~()('('l,111) \\ hcon yt,tU C1J1\Stdt•1 
\\h.o1t 1t oc1ualh ll'Pn.'lit'nts. 
1l1111un fur tlx.o ll"al \\t1rld. 
. . . Bennett <eoounued from page 10> 
educational futures," said Kerry. " It is my a bright future for America with o pportuni-
expectation that this Congress will continue ty for all our people is the availabili ty and 
to make the proper investments in our quality of our educational sys tem ," said 
students by appropriating adequate funding Kerry. "Once again he has squandered his 
for our federal aid programs." opportunity to provide vi tally needed leader-
"Mr. Bennett should know that the key to ship with an extravagant id eological 
harangue." 
THE 
ANNUAL W .P .I. 
CHRISTMAS MASS 
• 1n 
ALDEN AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY, DEC. 14 
9:00 PM 
Bishop Harrington will be celebrant. Christmas 
Party in the Pub immediately following the Mass. 
Come - Bring a friend - All are invited 
Let us celebrate Christmas on campus 
There 1s no other Sunday Mass on campus Sunday, Dec 14. 
